The Deadline to Apply for Spring 2013 Graduation is October 1st!!

Top 10 Reasons Why You Should Apply for Spring or Summer 2013 Graduation Today:

10) It’s like milk. It does a body good (and it helps you sleep better at night!)
9) Because we said so.
8) Admit it: You’ve been counting down the days until you graduate since that pesky graduation fee hit your LOCUS account.
7) You don’t have anything better to do. It’s not like you have five classes this semester, three quizzes next week, two part-times jobs, and four club meetings per week …
6) We’ll Facebook stalk you until you do. Seriously. Yeah, advisors are on Facebook too…
5) It will make LOCUS happy.
4) Your advisor will only have good things to share with his/her colleagues about you after you leave the office.
3) How’s the saying go?: “you ain’t gotta go home, but you gotta get the heck outta here!”
2) We are eager to see you walk across the state and shake Fr. Garanzini’s hand.
1) Because it takes two seconds (just about!). And you can do it from the comfort of your bed.

Steps to Applying for Graduation:

1). Log into LOCUS and enter your ‘Student Center’
2) Use the drop-down menu to select “Apply for Graduation”
3) Select your desired program, then your desired graduation term
4) Press “Continue,” and proofread the application information
5) Verify or update your name as it will appear on your diploma
6) Verify or update your permanent address
7) Indicate whether you will attend the graduation ceremony
8) Choose “Save Changes”
9) Choose “Continue”
10) Choose “Submit Application” — and that’s it!

Are you my advisor?

LSC-based Juniors/Seniors (55+ hours)

A-C: Rachel Wike
D-H: Gregory Costanzo
I-Mg: Adam Patricoski
Mh-Ron: Huda Oweis
Roo-Wel: Lauren Sanchez
Wem-Zz: Joyce Knight

WTC-based Juniors/Seniors (55+ hours)

A-Z: Lester Manzano (will see students at LSC or WTC)
Welcome back Juniors and Seniors! We hope that you have all made it back to campus feeling refreshed and ready to take on the fall semester. As you get back in to the swing of things and settle in over these first few weeks of school, be sure to be in contact with your academic advisor if you have any questions. To make an appointment at LSC, please call 773.508.3500. To schedule a WTC appointment, please call 312-915-6520.

When you need a little break from delving into your studies, be sure to check out the various activities around campus. In addition to the few campus-wide events that we’ve highlighted below, enjoy the warm weather by spending as much time outside as you can. Walk around campus and see all the changes that were done over the summer and grab a book and find a bench by the lake.

Got a craving for some ‘Za?
Chicago-style deep dish pizza was reportedly founded in 1943 at Pizzeria Uno. Other pizza places soon invented their own versions, including the Original Gino’s Pizza in 1954, Gino’s East in 1966, and Lou Malnati’s in 1971.

What makes deep dish pizza different? The crust is thick and so the pizza is more like a pie than a flatbread. Additionally, the toppings are added in the opposite order—cheese on the bottom, toppings on top of the cheese, and sauce on top of it all.

What’s a stuffed pizza? Stuffed pizzas are quite similar to deep dish, with the main difference being that an additional layer of dough is added on top of the cheese, toppings, and sauce, followed by more sauce. Stuffed pizza is even denser and deeper than deep-dish.

Where should I try deep-dish or stuffed pizza? Everyone has their personal favorites, so ask around for recommendations. You can’t go wrong with Gino’s, Pizzeria Uno (or Due), Lou Malnati’s, Giordano’s, Pequod’s, or Nancy’s (one of the original stuffed pizza creators). Try them all and find your personal favorite!

(Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago-style_pizza)

Resources to Remember
Questions about finding an internship, a job after college, or in need of help on a resume? Contact the Career Center or stop into their office in Sullivan Center, Room 295.

Get Involved on campus! Check out Student Activities and Greek Affairs to enhance your Loyola experience!

Need help with your studies? Get connected with the Tutoring Center.